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THE MAJOR PORTS 
OF THE FIFTH DISTRICT

The sustained growth of U. S. foreign trade in 
the decade of the 1960’s had a significant impact on 
the four principal Fifth District ports— Baltimore, 
Hampton Roads, Wilmington, and Charleston. In 
1970, 25% of U. S. export tonnage, valued at $3.3 
billion, was exported from the Fifth District ports. 
In that same year, 11% of U. S. import tonnage and 
10% of the total value of U. S. imports passed 
through Fifth District ports. The dramatic growth 
that has brought the major ports of the Fifth Dis
trict into the limelight is attributable to a myriad of 
factors, the most important of which this article 
will explore.

THE DISTRICT PORTS

The nation’s volume of foreign waterborne com
merce has grown dramatically since the early 1960’s. 
Export tonnage in 1970 amounted to more than 240 
million short tons, an increase of nearly 90% over 
1960. The value of U. S. exports has also grown 
sharply during the past decade, increasing 79% to 
a 1970 high of $24.8 billion. This expansion on the 
national level is reflected in the figures for the major 
Fifth District ports. For the past decade, the four 
ports of Baltimore, Hampton Roads, Wilmington, 
and Charleston have accounted for a relatively stable 
share of U. S. exports, but their growth has been 
impressive. Between 1960 and 1970 the export ton
nage through Fifth District ports increased almost 
90% to a level of 60 million tons. The value of 
these exports more than doubled, rising from $1.5 
billion in 1960 to $3.3 billion in 1970.

Neither the national nor District growth has been 
confined to the export side of the foreign waterborne 
commerce activity. U. S. import tonnage increased 
53% during the 1960’s, while the value grew 120% 
to $25.4 billion. In 1970, 11% of total import ton
nage entered the U. S. through Fifth District ports. 
This percentage amounted to 35 million short tons. 
The value of goods imported into Fifth District 
harbors increased 133% during the 1960’s, exceeding 
the national growth of 120%. These ports accounted 
for $2.5 billion worth of imports in 1970 and, during

the 1960’s, consistently accounted for nearly 10% of 
the value of the total U. S. import trade.

Export trade tonnage is relatively more im
portant to the ports of the Fifth District than it is 
nationally. In 1970, 63% of total District trade 
tonnage ŵ as exports, while imports comprised 37%. 
The comparable national percentages were 43% and 
57%, respectively. The greater relative importance 
of export tonnage in the District is accounted for by 
Hampton Roads, the nation’s leading “ export” port 
based on tonnage. At the Carolina and Maryland 
ports the emphasis is on import tonnage.

Both import and export trade tonnage through 
District ports is dominated by bulk cargoes such as 
coal, grain, and petroleum products. But general 
cargo items such as cotton, tobacco, woodpulp, and 
steel mill products are also important. Because of 
the variety of commodities that are imported and ex
ported through each District port and because of 
the varying services and facilities that each provides, 
meaningful comparisons can be made only in the 
light of the prevailing characteristics of individual 
ports. Every port develops its own personality, so 
to speak; and it is this individuality that makes each 
port unique.

Hampton Roads

The port of Hampton Roads is at the southern 
end of the megalopolis that extends north to Boston. 
It is the gateway to international trade for an ex
tensive hinterland embracing both southern and mid- 
western states. The port of Hampton Roads— well 
protected, ice free, and only 15 miles from the A t
lantic— is located within 500 miles of one-half of 
the nation’s population and ranks among the great 
harbors of the world. Hampton Roads encompasses 
terminals in the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, New
port News, and Chesapeake. Until 1970, these ter
minals competed with each other for the available 
trade, but in an effort to eliminate uneconomical 
utilization of facilities, the Virginia General A s
sembly created the Virginia Port Authority (V P A ) 
in 1970. Through lengthy negotiations, the new
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organization has gradually acquired the existing ter
minals in an effort to provide a unified and more ef
ficient system of facilities and a more rational pro
gram of port development.

Foreign trade has been vital to Virginia’s economy 
for many years. In 1970, each ton of general cargo 
handled at Hampton Roads contributed an estimated 
$24.00 to the state’s economy.1 Bulk cargo made a 
smaller, but still significant, contribution. One of 
every eight persons employed in Virginia holds a 
job that is directly or indirectly related to state ports 
activities. This adds up to over a quarter million 
jobs and more than $1.5 billion in wages each year. 
All but 5% of this activity is directly attributable to 
movements of traffic through the port of Hampton 
Roads.

Exports Since 1965, the port of Hampton Roads 
has led the nation in export tonnage, shipping 
roughly 50 million tons in 1970. This 1970 level of 
exports represented a 41% increase over 1965. E x
ports have consistently dominated port tonnage, ac
counting for 86% of Virginia’s total trade in
1970. This dominance is directly attributable to the

1 Information on the port of Hampton Roads was obtained from 
the Virginia Port Authority.

enormous volume of coal shipments, which in 1970 
comprised nearly 95% of the exports from Hampton 
Roads. Hampton Roads, as the largest coal handling 
complex in the world, processed approximately 90% 
of all the coal exported from the U. S. in 1970. 
Over half of the coal exported from Hampton Roads 
is destined for Asian countries, principally Japan 
(Chart 2 ). Other bulk cargo exports include grains 
and fertilizers. The major general cargo exports are 
tobacco and scrap metals.

Because coal is low in value relative to tonnage, 
Hampton Roads ranks second among the Atlantic 
Coast ports in the value of exports. In 1970, exports 
valued at $ 1.8 billion moved through the port, a 
93% increase over 1965. Because of labor dif
ficulties that persisted throughout 1971, U. S. port 
activity experienced some declines; however, pre
liminary data indicate that Hampton Roads will re
tain its number one national rank in export tonnage.

Imports In import tonnage, Hampton Roads 
ranked fifth among the Atlantic Coast ports in 1970. 
Imports totaled 8.2 million short tons that year, a 
39% increase over 1965. The leading import com
modities are crude oils and petroleum related 
products, which accounted for roughly 80% of 
total imports into Hampton Roads in 1970. Leading
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general cargo imports include cement and stone 
products.

The nearly $650 million of imports that were pro
cessed through the Hampton Roads port in 1970 
originated in a wide variety of countries with 90% 
coming from South America, North America, and 
Africa (Chart 2 ). Over 40% of the value of im
ported goods was derived from trade with European 
countries, although Europe accounted for only 6% 
of the import tonnage.

New Developments Containerization is the most 
significant development in port activity in recent 
years. Nearly 100 steamship lines serve Hampton 
Roads, offering regularly scheduled service to all 
parts of the world. Of these, 38 lines provide con
tainer service and 10 specialized full-container lines 
serve the ports. In 1970, the port ranked number two 
on the East Coast in number of units handled by 
containerization, with over 87,000 boxes transported 
across the piers. This represents a 108% increase 
over the number of containerized units handled in
1969. In 1968, when Hampton Roads first entered 
the container field, only 10% of the port’s general 
cargo was containerized. This figure increased to

38% in 1970 and is expected to continue climbing.
For some Virginians, an exciting recent develop

ment is the emergence of Hampton Roads as an im
port terminal for passenger cruise ships. A  new 
terminal has been constructed to provide a full range 
of services for the passenger trade, and especially for 
tourist cruises in the Carribbean and the Mediter
ranean. It is hoped that this will develop into a 
significant new operation for the port and for the 
state’s economy.

Baltimore

Situated far from the sea, the port of Baltimore 
is nearer the Mideast than any other North Atlantic 
port. This location provides a proximity to mid
continent markets and commercial centers. The 
Baltimore port is unique in that it has two routes 
to the sea: via the Chesapeake Capes (100 miles) or 
the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal (125 miles). 
Although Baltimore is principally an “ import” port, 
in 1970 it was the nation’s third largest port in terms 
of total foreign trade volume, handling 28 million 
tons of cargo valued at $2.7 billion. In 1968, the 
latest year for which data are available, it is esti-
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mated that the direct value to the local economy of 
moving a ton of general cargo through the port was 
$18.50.2 In addition, a variety of other local service 
industries— such as banking, ship repair, and main
tenance— benefited significantly from the ports. The 
port of Baltimore provided employment for 58,000 
individuals in 1968. The figures for employment and 
the economic contribution of the port have been in
creasing steadily as processing and handling volume 
has skyrocketed.

The port serves as a magnet drawing industries 
that require cheap transport of bulky raw materials 
into the area. Nearly half of the cargoes arriving at 
Baltimore receive some further processing in the local

2 Based on data obtained from the Maryland Department of Eco
nomic Development.

community. A  large number of industries that 
utilize the high volume of ore imports are located 
around the port. There is also a high concentration 
of metals industries around Baltimore.

Exports Exports made up on-third of foreign 
commerce at the port of Baltimore in 1970. The 
volume of export tonnage reached a peak of over 
8 million tons, a 58% increase over 1969. The port’s 
1970 export tonnage represented 4%  of U. S. export 
commerce and 13% of exports through North A t
lantic ports. Bulk cargoes, such as coal, iron and 
steel products, coke and soybean meal, led the ad
vance ; however, shipments of general cargo rose 
51.5% from 1.7 million tons in 1969 to 2.6 million 
tons in 1970. Based on tonnage, roughly 28%  of 
exports from the port of Baltimore are destined for 
Japan, with coal shipments representing a large part
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of this percentage. The United Kingdom accounted 
for only 4%  of export tonnage in 1970, hut rep
resented 8% of the value of export commerce or 
$69.1 million. France and Germany also receive 
“ high value” shipments from the Baltimore port.

Imports Traffic at the port of Baltimore centers 
around the import trade. In 1970, 70% of all foreign 
commerce at the port was import cargo. Import 
commerce increased from 18 million tons in 1969 
to nearly 20 million tons in 1970, a gain of 8.2%. 
Both bulk and general cargo imports expanded, with 
iron ore, residual fuel oils, automobiles, and chrome 
ore showing the sharpest growth. The tonnage of 
bulk cargo imports into Baltimore jumped 8.5% be
tween 1969 and 1970 to a level of 17.7 million tons. 
Outstripping that increase, general cargo import 
tonnage posted a 12.7% growth between 1969 and
1970 to reach 2.0% million tons. A  prime factor 
causing the sharp jump in receipts of general cargo 
was the increased importation of foreign automobiles.

The 1970 level of import tonnage into Baltimore 
represented 6.8% of the foreign merchandise enter
ing the U. S., and an 11.8% share of the import 
traffic at North Atlantic ports. Based on tonnage, 
nearly 50% of the import commerce at Baltimore 
originates in Venezuela or Canada, with shares of 
29% and 19%, respectively. The importation of 
ores and residual fuel oils accounts for this volume. 
In 1970, 23.1% of Baltimore’s import commerce 
originated in West Germany, with the United 
Kingdom contributing another 9% . The foreign 
automobile trade, along with the import of other 
motorized equipment, accounts for most of this 
volume.

New Developments A s is true of other U. S. 
ports, a major technological change is occurring at 
the port of Baltimore, namely the increased use of 
containerization. The dramatic increase in general 
cargo traffic at the port in 1970 is to a large extent 
attributable to the growing use of containerization. 
More than one million tons of container cargo passed 
through the port of Baltimore in 1970, a greater than 
tenfold increase over 1965 volume. In 1970, the 
volume of containerized cargo shipments was nearly 
200% greater than in 1969. Recent estimates in
dicate that containerized cargo tonnage could top the 
2 million mark by the end of 1972. All projections 
indicate that the Baltimore port will continue to ex
pand its import and export trade and will remain 
unchallenged as the leading import automobile center 
in the world.

Wilmington

Several decades ago most of the coast of North 
Carolina was inaccessible to large ships because of 
the shoals reaching far out to sea from the outer 
banks. Just after W orld W ar II, however, plans 
were initiated to develop the North Carolina ports 
situated south of the outer banks, and today North 
Carolina’s coast bustles with activity at the ports of 
Wilmington and Morehead City.

The Wilmington port is situated 28 miles from 
the ocean on the Cape Fear River and dominates 
activity on the North Carolina waterfront. Total 
foreign and domestic cargo tonnage processed 
through Wilmington increased 245% between 1960 
and 1971, from 352,000 tons to 1.2 million tons, with 
the bulk of the growth coming since 1965. In 1960, 
based on foreign trade tonnage, the port’s primary 
emphasis was on exports, which accounted for nearly 
70% of total tonnage (Chart 4 ). By 1971, Wilming
ton had become an “ import” port, with import 
tonnage comprising 83% of the total. The principal 
import commodities include lumber products plus 
iron and steel pipes and tubing. Woodpulp, scrap 
iron and steel, and chemicals are the chief exports.
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The North Carolina State Ports Authority esti
mates that every ton of general cargo, as dis
tinguished from bulk cargo, passing through the port 
of Wilmington contributes $24.41 to the economy of 
the area within a 30-mile radius of the port. For 
every ton of bulk cargo that moves through the port, 
$7.00 is put into the economy; and, for every ton of 
bulk cargo that is processed or manufactured into a 
finished product within the port area, over $43.00 
per ton is injected into the local economy. The im
pact of the past decade’s dramatic port development 
has spread throughout inland and coastal North 
Carolina as new industries have been drawn into 
the area.

Imports In 1971, general cargo import tonnage 
accounted for 40.8% of total foreign and domestic 
commerce at Wilmington, or 496,000 tons. This 
represents a threefold increase since 1960 and a 
119% jump over 1965. The three primary import 
commodities in 1971 were plywood veneers, iron and 
steel pipes and tubing, and lumber and lumber 
products. These three items combined accounted for
201.000 tons of cargo or 40% of Wilmington’s total 
1971 import trade. Over half of the imports into 
Wilmington originate in Japan, Belgium, or Korea. 
Iron and steel products are primarily imported from 
Japan and Belgium, while plywood, lumber and lum
ber products come into the Wilmington port from 
Korea.

Exports Since 1960, export trade as a percent 
of total foreign and domestic commerce at the port 
of Wilmington has declined. In 1971, general cargo 
export tonnage was only 8.5% of total commerce, or
103.000 tons. A  large portion of North Carolina’s ex
ports go through out-of-state ports, primarily Hamp
ton Roads or Charleston. Seventy percent of the
1971 export tonnage is accounted for by three com
modities : woodpulp, chemicals, and scrap iron and 
steel. Cargoes are shipped from Wilmington to all 
parts of the world over a variety of trade routes. 
One-third of these export commodities are destined 
for England, Italy, or France. In 1971, England 
received 18,000 tons of chemicals and tobacco from 
ships loaded at Wilmington. 11,000 tons of scrap 
iron and woodpulp were exported to Italy, and an
other 8,000 tons of woodpulp were shipped to France.

Domestic Trade Coastwise inbound and out
bound trade was only 1.9% of total foreign and do
mestic commerce at the port of Wilmington in 1960. 
By 1971, the coastwise trade had increased more 
than tenfold to a level of 616,000 tons, over half of 
the gain coming since 1965. The 1971 level of coast

wise tonnage trade through Wilmington represented 
50.7% of the total foreign and domestic tonnage.

The coastwise inbound traffic increased 34% be
tween 1970 and 1971 to a level of roughly 348,000 
tons. The chemical xylene, a toxic hydrocarbon ob
tained from wood and coal tars or petroleum dis
tillates, accounted for 42% of the coastwise inbound 
tonnage in 1971, while a variety of other chemicals 
such as ethylene glycol and methanol combined for 
the other 58%.

Xylene was not only a prime inbound commodity, 
but was also responsible for 56% of the 269,000 tons 
of Wilmington’s coastwise outbound commerce in
1971. Shipments of iron ore represented 23% of the 
total, while the remainder was mostly methanol trade.

Future Developments Indications are that the 
port of Wilmington will experience a great deal of 
expansion in the next decade. Improved general 
cargo handling equipment and facilities at Wilming
ton appear imminent. The State Ports Authority 
has set forth a program to provide for the improved 
movement of general cargo. The plan is a four-part 
program to : ( 1 ) construct new facilities and acquire 
new equipment, ( 2 ) solicit cargoes that can be more 
efficiently handled at Wilmington or Morehead City,
(3 ) obtain specialized equipment as changing ship
ping patterns necessitate, and (4 ) continue to meet 
operating costs from revenues generated by terminal 
operations. Currently 92% of Ports Authority em
ployee wages and salaries and 100% of the remaining 
operating costs are paid for from port revenue. The 
Authority has made strides toward meeting the ob
jectives set forth above. The provision of specialized 
facilities under contract to private companies has 
been responsible for generating approximately $20 
million in nontax supported capital improvements 
at the Wilmington and Morehead City terminals 
already.

Charleston

As the largest port in South Carolina, Charleston 
is situated at the head of the Ashley-Cooper River 
Bay. Linked by regular steamship service to all 
parts of the world and equipped to handle a myriad 
of import and export commodities, Charleston has 
served as a center of world commerce for nearly 
three centuries. Since 1942, the State Ports A u
thority has managed the port and, in 1971, had an 
investment in docks, warehouses, land, and related 
facilities of approximately $85 million replacement 
value. Charleston has traditionally been an “ import” 
port; and, until the decade of the 1960’s, bulk cargo
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dominated import tonnage. Since 1960, the port has 
shifted its emphasis to the “ higher value” general 
cargo imports, which in 1971 accounted for 65% of 
the total import tonnage. The port now handles 
more general cargo than any other South Atlantic 
port.

Compared to other South Atlantic ports, Charles
ton ranks near the top in terms of the total value of 
foreign commerce. In 1970, import and export trade 
totaled $414 million, a 74% increase over 1960. The 
value of import trade experienced the sharpest in
crease, rising 122% between 1960 and 1970 to $264 
million; however, during the same period, the value 
of export commerce grew nearly 30% to a record 
$150 million in 1970 (Chart 5).

The value of foreign trade is not the only item 
experiencing growth at Charleston. Estimated total 
port revenue for 1971 should hit $54 million, up 
64% over 1964. This growth influences not only 
the port and the local community but also the state 
as a whole. It has been estimated that port-using in
dustries employ 63% of the state’s total manu
facturing employment, or 208,000 people.3 The 
benefits of port activity are not restricted to port- 
related industries or port cities, as both imports and 
exports move through the South Carolina ports to 
and from each county in the state. Thirteen hun

3 Information on the port of Charleston was obtained from the 
South Carolina State Ports Authority.

dred companies in all of the state’s 46 counties use 
the ports to some extent. The State Ports Authority 
estimates that the economic benefit of the ports to 
South Carolina’s economy is over $400 million a 
year. By 1975 this impact could be over $600 mil
lion per year.

Exports Bulk and general cargo shipments from 
the port of Charleston go to over 100 countries in 
all parts of the world. Total export commerce at 
Charleston increased 96% from 472,000 tons in 1960 
to nearly 1.0 million tons in 1970, while the value 
of export commerce grew from $119 million in 1960 
to $150 million in 1970, or 28.2%. In terms of 
tonnage, the single largest export commodity in 1970 
was dry bulk grain. Woodpulp and paper and paper 
products ranked second and third in terms of export 
tonnage. Combined, the top three exports accounted 
for over 40% of the total 1970 export trade from 
Charleston. Other principal exports include clay 
and clay products and waste materials. Most of the 
commodities exported from Charleston are destined 
for Europe and the Mediterranean. In 1968, 64% 
of total export tonnage was bound for these areas.

Imports Charleston has traditionally been an 
“ import” port, with import tonnage averaging 75% 
of total foreign commerce. Charleston’s import 
volume doubled between 1960 and 1970, rising from 
1.3 million tons to 2.6 million tons. The value of
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that tonnage registered a 122% gain during the same 
period, climbing to $264 million.

Bulk and general cargo is received at Charleston 
from approximately 80 countries across the globe. 
In 1970, the primary import commodities were liquid 
bulk products (petroleum), veneers and forest 
products, and iron and steel, ranked in that order. 
Combined, the three commodities represent 63% of 
the total import trade at the port. Textiles and 
fruit are also major import items. Over one-third of 
import tonnage at Charleston originates in Latin 
American countries and the Caribbean, primarily 
because of the large volume of petroleum imported 
from the Netherland Antilles and Venezuela.

Future Developments Since the early 1960’s, the 
port of Charleston has been in the midst of a massive 
building program to expand the basic port facilities, 
and, in particular, the cargo handling facilities. 
Charleston’s large volume of general cargo renders 
it uniquely congenial to containerization. At present, 
two leading container lines call at the port, serving 
primarily the European trade. The recent inaugura
tion of container service to Australia and New Zea
land further strengthens Charleston’s role as the 
leading container port of the South Atlantic.

CONCLUSION

The steady growth of foreign and domestic com
merce over the past decade has exerted an important

impact on the major Fifth District ports and, through 
them, on the District’s economy. Baltimore, Hamp
ton Roads, Wilmington, and Charleston handled a 
larger percentage of total foreign trade in 1971 than 
in any other year in history. A  greater portion 
of the total means rising tonnage volume and 
rising trade value. The competition among ports 
is keen; and, to stay abreast of the increased traffic, 
continued investment in docks, warehouses, and 
mechanized cargo handling equipment is vital. The 
ports of the Fifth District have not been able to 
rely entirely on profit-motivated private enterprise 
to provide the investment necessary for port ex
pansion, so they have turned to the state govern
ments through the State Ports Authorities. The Au
thorities have been compelled to provide the neces
sary investment required to make continued port 
growth a reality.

Increased export and import tonnage generates 
additional manpower needs and stimulates expansion 
of port facilities. This means millions in new in
vestment with a corresponding increase in employ
ment. The State Ports Authorities have worked ag
gressively during the past decade to broaden the 
scope of Fifth District trade and to expand the fa
cilities available at Fifth District ports. They have 
stimulated a climate of expansion in which the Dis
trict ports can continue to develop the economic po
tential they possess.

B. Gayle Burgess
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